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Innovation in education always starts with an idea which gradually 

develops into on-the-ground practices, and can then spread to different 

areas in an education institute. In higher education, innovation can be 

demonstrated in various ways. While people might relate innovation 

naturally with the use of new and advanced technology, curriculum can 

also be an area where innovative ideas are applied. In fact, as scholars 

have highlighted, innovation aimed at transforming the curriculum was 

beneficial not only to the higher education institute by increasing its 

flexibility, but also to both the students and academics as teaching 

practices were improved (Hasanefendic et al., 2017; White & Glickman, 

2007). In this essay, personal experience with an innovation practice of 

promoting experiential learning as part of the curriculum at the University 

of Hong Kong (hereafter referred to as HKU) will be shared in order to 

shed light on the significance of this kind of innovation to higher 

education in Hong Kong. Furthermore, the essay proposes some 

preliminary ideas on what more can be done to further disseminate this 

innovation strategy.  
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Innovation of Curriculum in HKU: Experiential Learning  

 

The innovation strategy to be discussed in the following sections is the 

incorporation of experiential learning in the undergraduate curriculum at 

HKU. While the roots of experiential learning can be traced back to John 

Dewey, and later David Kolb in the 20th century, it had not been 

emphasized as part of the curriculum for HKU undergraduate 

programmes until the establishment of the Gallant Ho Experiential 

Learning Centre in 2012. With its establishment, resources could be 

better organized in order to provide support to various faculties across 

the university – from short-term assistance to staff developing 

experiential learning opportunities, to medium-term efforts to merge 

experiential learning into parts of various courses, and long-term in 

pushing for a paradigm shift in making experiential learning a 

“predominant mode of learning” (Gallant Ho Experiential Learning 

Centre, 2021).  

As a student in the programme of Bachelor of Education and 

Bachelor of Social Sciences (double degree), I am in a position to 

elaborate more on how experiential learning is introduced as part of the 

curricula in both the Faculty of Education and the Faculty of Social 

Sciences at HKU.  

Since 2015, experiential learning has become an important 

component in the curriculum in the Faculty of Education to help nourish 

future professional teachers. In the beginning, experiential learning was 

introduced as a co-curricular learning element in the form of non-credit 
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bearing courses or programmes, both locally and overseas, but as the 

university was valuing it more over the years, and the number of students 

enrolled into these programmes was increasing, the experiential learning 

team began to organize credit-bearing courses and include experiential 

learning as part of other courses. Starting from the previous academic 

year, experiential learning even became a compulsory component for 

most of the programmes within the Faculty (HKU Faculty of Education, 

2021). In organizing these experiential learning opportunities, the Faculty 

has been collaborating closely with numerous local and overseas 

institutes or non-governmental organizations, such as Ocean Park and 

Eastern Vision, which helped organize overseas programmes in Tibet. 

Given the wide range of learning opportunities, the Faculty also 

welcomed students from other undergraduate programmes outside the 

Faculty of Education to participate, in order to promote inter-disciplinary 

knowledge exchange among students. On top of these initiatives, 

undergraduate students in the Faculty of Education are required to finish 

teaching practicums in local schools throughout their studies, which offer 

them career-based professional training based on the notion of “learning 

by doing”. All in all, experiential learning is now an inseparable piece of 

the curriculum for different programmes organized by the Faculty of 

Education. 

As for the Faculty of Social Sciences, experiential learning was 

employed in its curriculum as early as 2008. Since then, the two key 

themes of Social Innovation and Global Citizenship have become the 

cornerstones for promoting experiential learning within the Faculty. 
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These two themes were later made into credit-bearing courses that all 

undergraduate students of the Faculty of Social Sciences must take in 

order to finish their studies. On one hand, the Social Innovation course 

provides non-paid internship opportunities for students to experience 

real-life work with local community partners. On the other hand, Global 

Citizenship allows students to go overseas to participate in exchange 

programmes, internships or summer schools. The organization of the two 

experiential learning courses is demonstrates the “co-construction model 

of experiential learning” advocated by the Faculty of Social Sciences, 

which sees students as partners, teachers at the Faculty as facilitators, 

and community partners as co-educators (HKU Faculty of Social Sciences, 

2021). In short, the Faculty of Social Sciences sees experiential learning as 

an important component of its curriculum, as it helps prepare students to 

develop high local and global awareness, which is essential for them to be 

impactful and productive members of a globalized society.  

 

Personal Experience and Observations 

 

My experience in experiential learning began in my second year of 

undergraduate study, when I took the Social Innovation course and was 

offered a chance to work as an intern in the office of one of the Legislative 

Councilors. In summer, I enrolled in the Global Citizenship course,  

travelling to Canada to work as an intern/researcher in the Canada-Hong 

Kong Library at the University of Toronto. After that, starting from year 

three, I had the chance to be a student-teacher, as I did my three teaching 
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practicums across three years in three different secondary schools. In my 

final year of study, I also took two credit-bearing experiential learning 

courses offered by the Faculty of Education, which, at that time, were not 

yet made compulsory for Education major students. As I reflect on these 

experiences of experiential learning, there are two key takeaways: 

 

1. Expanding Learning into Venues Outside of the Classroom 

By taking different experiential learning courses, I was given 

opportunities to learn in some unexpected places: from a secondary 

school to a theme park, from an office in Hong Kong to a library in 

Toronto. In these courses, I had also taken different roles, such as 

researcher, teacher, mentor and office assistant. These opportunities 

allowed me to have first-hand experience of learning outside of a 

traditional classroom, and acquiring mere theoretical knowledge in 

readings. Let me share more specifically on two of the experiential 

learning experiences. 

One of the experiential learning courses that I took in year five was 

to do a pop-up narration in Ocean Park Hong Kong. I had to work in a team 

to design activities for a pop-up narration about penguins in one of the 

exhibition halls in the theme park. Not only were we given the chance to 

learn about the lives of penguins and the ways to protect their habitats, 

but also to be creative and sensitive to the needs of the audiences, as we 

came up with ideas to convey certain messages to them via the pop-up 

booth. Ultimately, through numerous rounds of trials, we were able to 

identify the needs of audiences from different age groups, ethnicities and 
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social backgrounds, and present our narration in ways that were 

interactive and effective in conveying our messages of conserving the 

environment for the sake of penguins. This was a great lesson in being an 

effective messenger and learning to narrate difficult and complex ideas in 

an interesting and engaging way to learners with different needs and 

prior knowledge, which is an important attribute to have for professional 

teachers.   

Another experience was an overseas one, where I spent two months 

in Toronto, working as an intern/researcher in a university library. Within 

that period of time, I had the chance to get in touch with the Hong Kong 

diaspora community in Toronto, learning about their life stories, as well 

as conducting my own research project targeting them. This was the first 

opportunity for me to test the research skills and knowledge that I had 

learnt in class in a real-life context. By accomplishing a research project 

from start to finish all by myself, I was able to learn about qualitative 

research by actually doing it. Together with the advice given by my 

supervisors, and the follow-up teaching sessions after I returned to Hong 

Kong, the whole learning experience was fruitful and helped equip me for 

future studies.   

 

2. Different Facets of Learning through Experiential Learning 

The second takeaway from my experiential learning experiences is how 

learning can expand into different facets of life. As I took on different roles 

and learnt in different contexts, I was able to see that education extends 
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beyond the passing on of knowledge through traditional in-classroom 

teaching and learning.  

In order to become a professional and competent teacher, 

accumulating interpersonal skills is of great importance, as teachers need 

to collaborate with different actors in schools when teaching and 

learning, as well as conducting other daily administrative work. From 

working with others in internships and teaching practicums, I learnt to 

interact with people from different backgrounds, and pick up skills and 

norms when working with people from different levels of a hierarchy in a 

school or a company.  

Furthermore, networking and social commitment are 

indispensable for one to thrive as a productive member of society. The 

internship experience in a Legislative Councilor’s office offered me great 

exposure, enabling me to establish networks with different stakeholders 

when organizing community events, and imparting me with the necessary 

skills to maintain a cooperative relationship with them. Also, the 

experiential learning of mentoring secondary school students coming 

from disadvantaged socio-economic backgrounds encouraged me to 

contribute to the people in need in our society and stay committed to 

them. All of these experiences enriched my undergraduate studies and 

led me to areas of teaching and learning beyond mere transmission of 

knowledge.  

 

In a nutshell, the innovative elements of incorporating 

experiential learning into undergraduate curricula at HKU can be 
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explained in two dimensions. From the perspective of learning, it is 

innovative, as it revitalizes the traditional way of learning observed in a 

Chinese cultural context. Having received elementary and secondary 

education in local schools, the learning that I had experienced was mostly 

carried out in unilateral transmission of knowledge via lectures. This 

traditional approach to education was signified by rote learning and 

striving for high marks or grades in public exams, which was regarded as 

the ultimate goal of basic education. By engaging in experiential learning, 

I was able to experience education in brand new ways that are interactive 

and practical. More importantly, most of the experiential learning courses 

were assessed on a pass/fail basis and hence, I no longer needed to see 

learning as a means to getting high grades, but was taught that learning 

could also be an end goal by itself. Thus, the innovative nature of 

experiential learning is particularly amplified in a context dominated by 

traditional Chinese ways of teaching and learning.  

From a personal perspective, experiential learning transformed 

my perceptions of learning and continued to influence my attitudes, as I 

entered the job market. After graduation, as I took on the role of teacher 

in a local school and overseas institute, I tried hard to put the philosophy 

of “learning by doing” into practice with my students. Instead of only one-

way teaching, I sought out more opportunities for them to experience 

learning by themselves, and at the same time, guided them to self-reflect 

on their own learning experiences. Therefore, the innovation strategy of 

merging experiential learning into the undergraduate curricula was able 
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to renew my thinking, and continues to make an impact on my work upon 

graduation.  

 

From my observations, there are certain elements contributing to 

the success of innovation in curriculum design at HKU, and also some 

areas for further improvement.   

Keys to Success 

Firstly, the university has developed different resources that can support 

the implementation of experiential learning as part of its curricula. The 

most obvious example of these resources is financial support. For a lot of 

undergraduate students, lack of money is a huge barrier preventing them 

from participating in experiential learning, especially the overseas 

opportunities. In view of this, the faculties were providing subsidies and 

scholarships to help students meet their financial needs. For my 

internship in Toronto, the Faculty of Social Sciences offered me a much-

needed financial subsidy that helped make the trip and the subsequent 

learning opportunity possible. These resources are important supporting 

frames that hold up the architecture of experiential learning as part of the 

undergraduate curricula.  

Secondly, HKU has established a strong network with community 

partners, both locally and overseas. From secondary schools to a theme 

park, from private companies to overseas higher education institutes, the 

success of all my experiential learning opportunities was dependent on 

these partners’ willingness to participate and commit. HKU was capable 

of making use of its established network with different partners in the 
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community, and maintaining cooperative relationships with them, which 

laid the foundation for successfully implementing various experiential 

learning opportunities for its students. 

Lastly, there are professional teams across different faculties that 

are responsible for developing and promoting experiential learning. From 

the previously mentioned Gallant Ho Experiential Learning Centre, which 

coordinates efforts at promoting experiential learning on a whole-school 

level, to the different experiential teams in various faculties that organize 

experiential learning courses and programs, the committed teams make 

it possible for the overarching vision of promoting experiential learning 

to be realized and developed in a professional and systematic way. 

 

Opportunities for Improvement 

Despite what HKU is able to achieve in innovating its curricula by 

promoting experiential learning, there are two areas that might need 

further improvement in order to magnify the benefits of experiential 

learning to more students.  

First of all, the university needs to put more effort into 

encouraging students to get involved in experiential learning. The most 

direct way to achieve this is to make experiential learning a compulsory 

element of the curricula that all students are required to fulfill. While this 

was what the Faculty of Social Sciences had done through Social 

Innovation and Global Citizenship during my undergraduate years, 

experiential learning outside of teaching practicums were not popular 

among students from the Faculty of Education. Although the Faculty had 
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recently made it a requirement for its students, more policies are still 

called for in order to motivate more students from different faculties to 

embrace experiential learning as an inseparable part of their studies.  

Moreover, HKU needs to make more adjustments to the 

curriculum design, so that students can allocate more of their time of 

study to experiential learning. In my experience, I could only utilize my 

electives quota to enroll in extra experiential learning courses, that is 

ones that were not compulsory. If the university refines the 

undergraduate curricula to reallocate some of the course requirement 

from traditional courses comprising lectures, tutorials and coursework to 

experiential learning courses, students can enjoy more freedom and have 

more incentives to take those courses and enrich their learning 

experiences. 

 

Experiential Learning in Higher Education in Hong Kong Going Forward 

 

The story of HKU in innovating its curriculum with the introduction of 

experiential learning illustrates the value of experiential learning in 

renewing a traditional curriculum in higher education. In fact, a lot of 

previous studies already highlighted the benefits of experiential learning 

in cultivating various attributes in university students, including but not 

limited to creativity, problem-solving, students’ engagement and social 

innovation (Ayob et al., 2011; Cheung et al., 2019; Pappas et al., 2018). As 

early as the 2000s, local scholars had conducted studies on the impact of 

service learning, one form of experiential learning, on university students. 
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By engaging in service-learning opportunities, as argued in these studies, 

students were able to develop respect for diversity and social 

commitment, and gain motivation for personal development by 

conducting self-reflections on their learning process (Ngai, 2006; Ngai & 

Ngai, 2005). These studies proved and reiterated how beneficial it is to 

promote experiential learning in the higher education sector.  

Apart from HKU, experiential learning has been garnering interest 

from different universities in Hong Kong. For example, Lingnan University 

developed a set of service-learning courses that emphasize students’ 

whole-person development and their commitment to community (Ma & 

Chan, 2013). The example of the Polytechnic University reaching out to a 

local center for the elderly to collaborate on organizing experiential 

learning opportunities for its students demonstrates the availability of 

resources and connections in local communities that universities can 

make good use of in creating experiential learning programmes (Fung & 

Fong, 2020). From the perspective of the institutes themselves, more 

resources are needed to enhance the implementation of experiential 

learning, including financial subsidies. Universities should also set aside 

specific departments to coordinate with both internal and external actors 

in organizing experiential learning opportunities. From the perspective of 

the higher education sector as a whole, there can be more cooperative 

efforts in promoting experiential learning across different institutes. 

These can range from academic conferences allowing for the sharing of 

experiences in organizing experiential learning, to establishing a common 

platform that makes use of the existing networks of universities and helps 
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connect institutes with various community partners, to even co-

organizing specific experiential learning courses or programmes. As more 

efforts are intentionally invested in innovating the higher education 

curriculum by promoting experiential learning, more students can enjoy 

the benefits brought by this unconventional way of teaching and learning.   

 

Conclusion 

 

The example of HKU incorporating experiential learning into its 

curriculum suggests that innovation needs to be relevant to different 

contexts. While “learning by doing” may be a common component for a 

lot of education systems across the world, especially those in the Western 

world, it can still be an innovative strategy given the usual practices and 

stereotype of teaching and learning observed in the context of Hong 

Kong. Thus, being sensitive to the contexts and needs of specific locations 

is always the key to designing and implementing a successful innovation 

strategy in higher education. As the higher education sector in Hong Kong 

continues to promote experiential learning in different curricula, more 

transformative ideas on curriculum development are still necessary. 

Hopefully, through trials and adjustments, these ideas can further 

innovate and revitalize the curriculum in higher education and lead higher 

education development in Hong Kong to new heights.  
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